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towards those who are in penury or afflic
tion, It is seemly then that all should 
be thankful even though all may not be 
able to ■ rejoice.

4 thing that they put their hands to and are 
always sure that to have an army of in
vestors ready to back them. They are 
veritable captains of industry and finance.

The history of the Centre Star is one of 
the mining romances of the camp. In 
1890 the Centre Star was located by J. 
Bourjois and J. Morris. In 1891 Oliver 

and M. A. Tarbert purchased the 
and the Idaho claims for 

$25,000. This would make the purchase 
price of the former $12,500, as the Idaho, 
when developed, will probably be equally 
as valuable as the Centre Star. Then 
they commenced to develop the latter and 
by the time it was sold in 1898 to the 
Gooderham-Blackstock syndicate he and 
has associates had spent $200,000 in. its de
velopment. Then they sold it for $2,000,000, 
realizing a profit of $1,800,000 on the 
transaction. The Idaho is still the prop
erty of Mr. Dotant and his associates and 
will in time probably be sold for a large 

These facts show what immense

< >♦♦

pnpp in fact-on the mines and their sue- reasonably certain and if the finding which 
oessful development and productiveness/ 'will be handed to the city council on ues- 
The greater the development and the day night is found to be practically lden-

numerous the properties tical with it then it will be in orderto ap-
worked the greater will be the point a commission to investigate the con-

A singular 
com

be apparent with what care the writer 
has investigated the subject which he has 
treated at such length.______
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more
which are . .
-.1, to this city. " It will mean an increase duct of the commissioners.
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judgment and yet we find, shall we say 
of them, deciding in the matter for 

both. Mr. McNeill stated yesterday that 
hé had not yet come to any definite de
cision and this would seem to indicate 
that the forecast did not come from him. 
He seemed ,too, to experience a very 
justifiable indignation 
ment ehoùld have been made without his 
consent.

The fact is that in a case of this kind 
of the body trying the 

their

EDITORIAL NOTES.aoasuxn
runaging EditorOÜN B. KERR ' Tin has reached the highest price ever 

known in modern times, being about 32 
cents, and lots hp.ve recently been sold , y, 
in the New York market at a still higher 
figure. The natural inference would be 
that these prices would so stimulate search 
that new tin deposits would be found in 
various places.
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will mingle a certain amount of regret with 
the satisfaction which, as good Canau.au 
citizens, they cannot help feeling that the 
Federal government has decided to send 
a Dominion contingent to the Transvaal.
Had the cabinet determined against en- 
roling such a.force it would have afforded 
the Opposition a splendid opportunity 
for charging the Liberals with still har
boring anti-imperial views, and with be
ing dominated by J. Israel Tarte, a man
who ia shrewdly suspected of being as dis- .
loyal to British interests aa he is politic • .properties, and means increase in the pop- 
ally immoral and self-seeking. Premier Illation and wealth of the town.
Laurier, however, has not only silenced The C. P. R- has its spurs bnüt to the 
the outcries of the Tories which they were mines, and an load its cars at them. Ijc 
beginning to raise before they were hurt, character of the country is such that it 
and thus manifested his political tact and would - be difficult for another line to 
knowledge of public feeling, but he has build independent switches. Now the 
demonstrated that the is the head of hi»: Trail smelter cannot handle all the ore 

government, and that hie is the final extracted from thé mines, and yet the 
word in its councils. company owning that smelter refuses to

Mr. Tarte, however, has not unjustly allow another line the privilege of using 
teen accused of displaying an anti-British its switches to load its cars with ore

going to the Northport smelter, but in
sists, to the detriment of the mine own- 

to the local labor market, and to the

Durant '■* >

Centre StarO J

Bo
number of which requite aproperties,, a 

rate for treatment, such as is now furnishe 
ed by the Northport smelter, but which 

handsomely, it is
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THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE of.thf. Yn^?£d 
one or 1 yen Miner for all points in the United States and Ca£2da is Two ifSare a 7“r 
j-v_ji_r ..fj Twenty-five Cents lor six montns, 
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—in 
variably in advance. Thé «fcaçni>«onJ  ̂
of the Daily Miner is *1 per month, *5 “Jj 
six months or fis for one year, foreign *12.30 
alt» in advance.

ta, Room this rate will pay 
essential transportation expenses should 
be reduced to a minimum. Every cent 
which is deducted from transportation 

the employment of an addi-

A miner must always look for all the 
peculiarities and iregularities occurring in 
his vein or ore deposit. Sometimes a small 
seam, if followed, leads to a large and 
valuable ore body. The greatest and rich
est mass of ore known—the Big Bonanza 
of the Comstock lode—was found by per-

that sudh) a state-
rates means 
tional number of mines, means greater 
activity in the development of our mineral I NO

the members
charges have no right to make known 
Riylmg before it has been submitted to the 
council. Although in this particular case 
no injury has been done, still that does 
not exonerate the person who so far de
flected from proper judicial etiquette.

sistently following a small seam contain
ing a little ore." A seam leading out from 

body of the Copper Queen mine,
sum.
profits there are sometimes for those who 
are in the mining business and have the 

of their convictions and stick to a

AN EXCELLENT WORK ON MINING. CAPITan ore
Bisbee, Ariz., was noticed but was not 
followed until years, later, when it led to 
a much larger and richer deposit than that 
previously worked. ____

The Miner has just received a copy of 
an admirable work on “The Gold Mines 
of the World,” issued by the well-known 
London publishing house of Waterlow & 
Sons, Limited. The author is Mr. J. H. 
Curie, whose information has been ob
tained at first hand since he has, during 

personally inspected 
mining 
India, 

New 
and

courage
good property until they get what they 
consider, to be a good price for it.

centre Star flotation.own
THE MINE MANAGER. DIRECTPLEASED with boundary.

Everything There Was Much Larger Than 
Anticipated.

but few who possess theThere are
magical hands that turn everything that 
they touch into gold. When individuals 
are known to possess this valuable quality 

financial leaders who take
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“According to a well-informed contem- 
Mr. Carlyle will receive £5,000 a 

of the Rio Tinto mine.
spirit on this occasion, as on every occas
ion where an opportunity was given him. 
At a meeting of the Montreal Reform club 

Tuesday night last, he not only ex
pressed his own disapproval of the sending 
a Canadian force, but he affected to 
speak for the Premier, and in his paper, 
La Patrie, he sounds a note which he is 
apparently very anxious should be re
echoed by the French Canadian people. 
H^ says: “We tire in America. Canada 

uld not have, any ambi-

porary, Ithe past two years, 
the chief mines and 

Transvaal, 
Queensland, 

Columbia

year as manager 
‘A good man is worth a good price, but it 

muc- even for

Mr. C. F. Jackson has returned from a
they become 
those who follow them out of the land of 
.poverty into the country of wealth, where 
there is luxury and ease. The individuals 

the Blackstock-Gooderham

visit to the Boundary Creek section, where 
he has been for the past week. He re
ports that he is greatly pleased with that 
section, as he says that everything that 
he saw was twice as large as .he expect- 

The mines were larger,
their dumps and were in a

districts of the 
West Autsralia,
Zealand, British

The work was undertaken

era,
community generally, that all this 
shall be transhipped at a comparatives, 
high figure. As we have said, this conduct 
of the C. P. R. is quite in consonance 
with its time-honored policy of giving heed 

selfish interests.

ore is quite possible to pay too 
the best article. Mr. Carlyle will now re
ceive the same salary as that paid to the 
Premier of Great Britain, and half that 
paid to the President of the United States, 
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, or the 
Govemors-General of India and Canada.

The writer of the above item, which 
in the Colonial Goldfields Ga-

on < ►
< M >

Rhodesia.
with the object of providing the English 
investor in mines and mining stocks with 
trustworthy information regarding the 
gold mines and gold fields of these British 
colonies and dependencies.

In our opinion the English investor 
Mr. Curie a debt of gratitude, for 

do not recollect a book on the subject 
in which so much information is 

given or in which greater honesty, mod
eration and judgment are displayed. Of 

part of his subject Mri Curie shows 
but he devotes his

who compose 
syndicate have the true golden hands and 
they are just launching a new flotation 
which, it seems, is certain to be profitable 
to those who invest in it- The flotation 
under consideration is the Centre Star 

This flotation is one of

haded.
to nothing but its 
By taking a more generous view it would 

quickly find that financially even it 
pursuing a course which was of ad

vantage to itself as weU as to the camp. 
This, however, cannot be expected from 
> company which has never ceased to play 
a dog in the manger game to the injury

more ore on
advanced stage of development, while 

the cities have more buildings, more peo
ple, more up-to-date conveniences than 
he thought they had. He visited 
her of the mines there. Among these were 
the Old Ironsides and Knob Hill, where 
they have 110 men at work, and each of 
which have very extensive bodies of ore. 
He also visited the Winnipeg, the Bran
don A Golden Crown and the Oro Denero, 
and says he was considerably impressed 
with them, and thinks each will make a 
mine of importance. Railway spurs wifi 
be built into each of them. They will be
gin operations under more favorable aus
pices, than did the mines of Rossland sev
eral years ago, for they will'have good 
transportation facilities and the advantage 
of a smelting rate much lower than the 
mines of this camp had.

Mr. Jackson says there is no doubt (hat 
there will be a large city in the Boundary 
Creek section. Phoenix, he says, gave 
him a favorable impression on account of 
its location in the midst of several im
portant mines with large pay rolls. These 
in time, he thinks, will make Phoenix as 
important a place as Rossland is. Grand 
Forks and Columbia, too, he thinks, will 
make cities of more than ordinary import- 

-i<r

own
more

very
was a num-has not, and el 

tion to play a rMe in European diplomacy. 
We believe we are not mistaken when we 
say that the population of this country-, 
has no other desire than to develop qmet- 

and to live at peace wiin

appears
zette, apparently is aggrieved that 
mine manager should receive what, no 
doubt, is to him an enormous salary, and 
he institutes comparisons that are not 
altogether happy. To the Premier ot 

Britain and the President of tn> 
Ünited States, the question of salary u 
not supposed to be a matter of moment— 
nor is it a salary in the strictest sense of the 
word which they receive, but simply an 
indemnity for the period they may devote 
to the affairs of the nation to the neglect 
and detriment of their private business. 
The Govrrnors-General of India and Can
ada have practically no responsibility, ana 

figureheads. Besides, men who 
fill those exalted positions have at their 
disposa^ the best advice which the 
nation can give.

Mining company.
the most important events that has 
red for some time in mining circles. The 
capital" stock of the company is made up 
of $3,300,000 shares of $1 each, and of this 
number 1,320,000 are offered to the public, 
the War Eagle shareholders having the 
preference, at the rate of $1.50 per share.

... This would make the entire value of the 
Attempts are being sedulously made m ^ ^ price at which the stock is

the United States to create the. impression {or ga]e ^950,000, 0r 50,000 less
that the American people view Great 85,000,000. The investors, provided
Britain’s coure», in South Africa with un- ^ aU thg 1>320,000 shares will pay
friendly eyes. Such sentiments, however, $1980000 fcr them> or $20,000 less than
it may be unhesitatingly affirmed are con- ^OOOJXX), which the Gooderham-Black-
fined to a small though noisy portion of gtoc^ syndicate originally paid Oliver Dur-
the American public. ant and associates for the mine. Since

The Dutch were the original settlers of ^ syndicate took charge of the mine
the State of New- York, and even at the abput ^loO.OOO has been spent for develop-
present day in that state and New Jefsey work :atld 'the property is now well
a considerable proportion of the inhabi- opened up> and g, «serves of ore are very 
tants are of Dutch extraction. Governor . _ The development work consists of manager of a great mine,- however,
Roosevelt, for instance, boasts of Wéjw»*. over 8,000 feet of tunnels, levels and drifts, 0CCt4pl€S his position by virtue of toe
broken Dutch descent. We can hardly t- „ain ehaft is now down to LOsrettieB of absolute, toe wlfyjge of .every
wonder that these peoplé wttfc a 'depth of over 500 feet, department of an industry in which is
of race, should espouse the "cause of Hièir the gyBdicate bought the Centre risked the money and hazarded the

Transvaal, without stop- ^ H hag shjpped about 10,000 tons of Uveg o£ mnJr people. He is compelled not 
ore, which must have gone a long way o[dy gj- p08segs this information which 
toward paying for the operating expenses reqU;re8 years of collegiate study ; of per- 
-which have been incurred during that per- gQnal Nervation and hard physical labor,

he must also have good judgment in 
must know

a mereowes occur-
we

offic:of mines

DUNCAN M< 
President and Man 
J. K. RIORDAN, 

ANSEL BATES 
DAVID H. BEECI

of the country. fly its resources, 
the world. We are willing to defend the 
land we live in, and the British flag, which 
protects it against aU aggression, but it 
is another thing to go beyond this role, 
and to throw us into the discussions and 

is constantly

< ►every Great
AMERICA’S SYMPATHIES.an equal mastery ; 

chief attention to the Transvaal and Ans 
traita as the countries in which English 
capital is most largely invested and whose 
mining shares are the most eagerly sought 

by’ the English public. The gold

BANK
CANADIAN BANK 

Green woo.with which Europe 
menaced. What have we to do with the 
things in Africa? What interests have we 
in the Transvaal? Why should we take 
the money and the blood of our people to 
spend them in such far-away regions?”

ith the strong Imperial sentiment pro 
vailing in Canada, and which will continue 

the fact of Mr. Tarte being in 
in' the house, is

wareafter
mines of British Columbia are thus only 
touched on in a brief summary; but we 
are bound to say that Mr. Curie, though 
his strictures upon the exaggerated no
tions of values entertained locally regard
ing our proved mines are perhaps un
duly severe, draws a remarkably faithful 
and accurate picture of, the gold-mining 

it at present exists in this 
province. He holds the view that British 
Columbia has a great future in the field 
of gold-mining. The gold reefs, he says, 
have not yet passed out of the hands of 

small syndicate. “In

S C0NSULTIN
RONALDJ 

C. E. &
are mere

Orders for S 
Addresi

to grow, 
the cabinet, or even- asindustry as
much an anomaly as Schreiner's occupancy 
of the Premiership of Cajîy Colony 
should be removed ïwMke government 

disloyal subject and .«- matt ef ques-

WA.... .. He
i

DESIRE ÎO BE ENROLLED.

Disappointment at Col. Peters Dispatch 
Regarding the Kootenay Applicants.

as a
tionable public morals.the prospector or 

other words the capacities of British Col
umbia, as a gold-producer are almost un 
known and it will be ai least five years 
before an accurate estimate shall have be- 

possible. In the meantime it may be 
said that it is highly probable that the 
country will become a great gold-pro
ducer. The southern portion of West 
Kootenay is without doubt one of the 
great mineralized areas of the world.” He 
also advances the opinion that gold in a 

two will form the principal fac-

kinsmen in the 
ping to consider the tyrannical character 

and exclusive oligarchy THE CITY 0FINDING OF THE COMMISSIONERS of the narrow 
which has its centre at Pretoria.

Of the other American citizens who 
have been “resoluting” so passionately 
against the course of the British-govern- 
ment has seen fit to pursue, the animating 
principle, so/îa*; âs:politics are copperhed, 
is hatred of England. Their hostility, if 
they formed a large or influential section 
of the people of the United States, would 
always have to be reckoned with in any 

that England might undertake. Their 
not shared by the

The keenest disappointment was felt 
yesterday by the applicants in this city 
for enrolment in the Canadian contingent 
which will be sent to the Transvaal, at 
the contents of a dispatch received from 
Colonel Peters, in which it was stated that 
no officers and only a very few privates 
would be received from the Kootenays. 
Already three officers of the Rossland 
Rifles have applied to be included among 
those chosen and the desire among pri
vates in the company an4 outside of it to 
be placed on the 'enrollment is very great. 
It is understood that about 20 men have 
already been examined by the doctor for 
the purpose of sending in their certificates 
of good physical condition for a campaign.

In contradiction of Colonel Peters’ dis
patch one was received by the Miner last 
evening from its special correspondent at 
Ottawa, which said:

“Captain Blanéhlard, 5th Victoria, and 
Lient. A. H. Hodgins of the Nelson Rifle 
association, are two officers from British 
Columbia for the contingent.”
-It is not improbable that other appoint

ments may yet be made and that one or 
more representatives may be selected from 
Rossland, the chief -city of the Kootenays.

»
The finding of the Police Commissioners 

which was submitted to the Council last 
évening is a rather peculiar document and 
is calculated to create considerable com
ment on the part of the citizens. We do 
not mean to question the correctness of 
the conclusion at which the commissioners 
arrived; in fact we agree with them thor
oughly. A stranger, however, who knew 

would be con-

iod.
It will, therefore, be seen that if the 

syndicate sells out all the shares offered 
it will have about 2,000,000 out of a total 
of 3,300,000 shares that will not have cost 
it a very large sum. Still the Centre Star 
is oné of the most valuable mines in the 
camp and under the existing freight and 
treatment rate, notwithstanding the fact 
that its output -is tied up for the next 

years in the contract made with 
smelter at the rate of $6 per 

ton, yet it is certain, to pay big interest 
on the $1.50 per share invested. The 
mine, we .believe, is worth every cent that 
is being paid for it and it is certain that the 
investors will make a profit on the Centre 
Star shares which‘may he as large 
made by those who invested in the re-

after it

butcome busineess and 
to manage large

ordinary
how*|p8P
of men. These qualifications, which the 
manager of a great mine ought to possess, 
are sufficient, if powerfully directed to 
lead him to a fortune, which he could 
never hope to acquire as a manager of 

matter how great. When,

bodies Payment of $a,ooo for 
City Park*

1 >

THE COMMISSIONER’S]
year or
tor in West Kootenay’s output. any mine no 

however, they are devoted to the services 
which has invested in the

mtchell to be Dlsmissed-Ctalef 
crated - Papers to be Sent 
Oeseral—The Park By-Law 
Time-Tenders Accepted—A<

nothing of local conuuiona 
siderably amazed, if he were not amused, 
at the manner in which Jailer Mitchell is 
dealt with. The finding utterly discredits 
the evidence offered against Mitchell— 
says it is of a most contradictory character 
and that the testimony of the one white 
witness who deposed to giving the jailer 

not borne out by the other evi-

war
views, however, are 
great majority . of Americans, and it 
would, therefore, be a mistake to attach 
political importance to the platform 
vaporings which afford so much entertain
ment to the readers of newspapers.

The American people, as a whole, warm
ly sympathize with the cause of England 
and are firmly antagonistic to the Boers, 
whose tyranny, misgovemment and ob
stinate adherence to illiberal oligarchic 
ideals worthy of the worst period of the 
Middle Ages, they perfectly comprehend.

Such is Mr. Curie’s opinion of the gold- 
producing capacities oi tj»e province. 
Descending to particulars, he briefly re
views the Various districts, giving, of 
course, the most space tq. Rossland with 

1 its group of proved mines. The Le Roi 
he ranks among the great mines of the 
world ; but points out that it will come' 
to grief unless it is worked as a low-grade 
mine. The Rossland mines, he thinks, 
should own their own smelters, and he is 
of the opinion that the Le Roi sharehold
ers, when the new edmpany was formed, 
committed a serious error in allowing 
the Northport smelter to be retained by 
the B. A. C. No matter how friendly the 
relations between the two companies may 
be the independent Le Roi shareholders, 
in Mr. Curie’s judgment, should not be 
placed at the mercy of the B. A. C., as 
the indirect smelting charges will greatly 
reduce the dividends. The War Eagle, 
which is controlled not from Montreal, as 
Mr. Curie’s states, but from Toronto, he 
considers over-capitalized, and he pre
dicts that the Centre Star will also be 
floated with an unwarranted capitaliza
tion. These mines and the Columbia- 

• jKootenay he regards as large low-grade 
Ttmnes which can be worked at a profit 
only if they have there own smelters. The 

- oie «f this district will not run, he esti
mates, above $16 a ton on the average. 
Last autumn when Mr. Curie was here,

three 
the Trail

of a company 
property, placed in his charge, perhaps 
millions of money, a salary of $25,000 for

his dutiesthe proper fulfilment of 
certainly does not seem 
large sum. It is to his ability, labor and 
foresight that the shareholders owe the 
dividends on their investments and that 
their property is guarded from deprecia
tion and injury. He must not only, ex- 
erise a general supervision, but must be 
acquainted with every detail of the work
ings of the mine and be thoroughly famil
iar with the constantly changing condi
tions. He has, too, in his care the pro
tection of the men working in the mme 

his part might not only

very Thompson andAldermen 
the only absentees at the r 
meeting of the city council 
The presentation of the polie 

the recent

as wasmoney was 
dence ; and finally that while false ac
counts of supplies for the jail were 
submitted they were so made up 
by the order of the magistrate. In the 
face of all this, it is decided to discharge

era’ report on 
was the most importent bui 
the city fathers. The table 1 
of the council chamber has bj 
and the new desks for the al 
been arranged in a semicirc 
hall quite a parliamentary i

The following communicatee 
to the council:

From the Gntta Percha . 
Manufacturing company of 
knowledging the corporatioi 
1,000 feet of “Eureka” hose 
that the hose would be shipp 
From the Canadian Rubber 
Montreal, saying their Wn 
had been instructed to take 
fective hose sold the city, i 

who write under

organized War Eagle company,
taken hold of by the Gooderham-was

Blackstock syndicate.
War Eagle shares were placed on the 

market in January, 1897, at 80 cents per 
share. The capital stock was $2,000,000. 
Now those, who held on to these shares 

realize $3.10 for them, to say nothing 
of the dividends that have been paid by 
the company for some time past. There is 

difference in favor of the War Eagle 
the latter company

PERSONAL.
Mitchell, without giving him" the oppor
tunity of resigning, on the ground of ir
regular conduct. W hile we think that the 
services of Mitchelj are very properly dis
pensed with, we are hardly prepared to 
admit that sufficient grounds are given in 
the finding for his dismissal. The docu
ment throughout is a most singular one.

Mr. C. E. Gillam, who was some time 
ago with Mr. Smith Curtis, and more re
cently with Mr. D. J. Macdonell in Van
couver, has opened a law office in the 
Daniel & Chambers building on Columbia 
avenue.

Mrs. Donald Guthrie, wife of the fire 
chief, has returned from a trip to New 
York, Montreal and other places in the 
east.
treal, is now the accountant of the New 
Denver branch.

Mr. Edward W. Ward of the Bank of 
British North America, has returned from 
his vacation.

Mr. James Rutherford, mining man. 
leaves this morning for the Boundary coun
try to look over some properties prior to 
leaving for the Old Country.

Colonel F. D. Heustis, collector of cus
toms for the Puget Sound district, is in 
the city from Port Townsend. He is ac
companied by his son, and Mr. Allan Cam
eron, assistant general freight agent of the 
Canadian Pacific railway. They are en 
route for the Boundary Creek country for x
the purpose of arranging certain customs W 
matters. Colonel Heustis first visited 
Rossland four years ago, when there was 
not a graded street in the city. Hie 
changes wrought since then, he says, are 
simply marvelous.

Mr. Howard Jones has just returned 
from a trip to Butte. He says that the 
great copper center is showing great ac
tivity.

LAST EVENING’S MEETING.

While the public meeting last evening 
was a gratifying one in every respect and 

tribute to Hon. Sydney Fisher and

and an error on
do incalculable injury to property, 
might occasion-the destruction of human

can
but

as a
Mr. Bostock, at the hands of the people 
of Rossland, was a decided success, the 
feature of it, after all, was the resolution 
urging the Dominion government to ren
der assistance to Britain in the Transvaal. 
The enthusiasm with which —e motion 

received indicates the feeling Of the peo-

life.this
The properties of which Mr. Carlyle is the 

manager include at least one of the great 
mines of the world, and the way in which 
he has conducted the affairs of hie corpora
tion have shown that he possesses all the 
qualifications which are necessary to such 
an important position. To his knowledge 
and engineering skill is largely due the 
present immense value of the Le Roi, and 
had the corporation paid him a much 
larger salary than that which he will re
ceive in his new position in Spain the 
shareholders would still be undoubtedly 
the gainers. It is with a feeling of satis
faction that Canadians have learned that 

of their countrymen has been chosen

thathowever, , , ,w-
issued only 1,650,000 paid-up shares, while 
the Centre Star has 3,300,000 shares. That 
the history of the War Eagle will be re
peated in the Centre Star seems a fore

conclusion. The history of the War 
shows it pays to invest in 

that has behind 
in Canada, and

THEIR USUAL POLICY.
; solicitors,

tober 2nd: In accordance 
tions our Mr. Abbott prow 
toria in the hope of securrai 
council under sections 11 a 
Rossland Water & Light Cc 
The order was made coveril 
but it will be necessary 1 
under section 12. The cine 
er of lands and works holds t 
tisement inserted by the old 
begun too soon. The act cai 
the 17th of April, and the 
began prior to this and onli 

W -Âeeks. We may say, howc 
Mr. Abbott, from his eonv 
Mr. Cotton and the Attorne 
great confidence in the u 
being in favor of the city. 
Gore of Victoria, water 
under date of September ! 

. Lieutenant-Governor in Col 
pleased to approve of the 
and diversion by the Rosa 
Light company, or their ass 
water of Stoney creek and 
•creek, pursuant to section 
panics’ act of incorporate 
tain ratepayers, asking that 
of Second avenue, on the 
Spokane street, in block 

at the t

The citizens of Rossland have learned 
with regret, though it can hardly be said 
with surprise, that the U. P. R. company 
has decided that it is not to its interests 
to join with the Great Northern railway 
for the purpose of handling the ores, sent 
from the mines in this camp to the smelt- 

that the necessity for tranship- 
be obviated. The lines of the 

Nickel

gonewas
pie of this district—a feeling which ani
mates the subjects of the Empire wher
ever they are found. The announcement 
in our special dispatch 
the cabinet has decided to act in the 
spirit breathed in the resolution, will be 
hailed with approval, not only here, but 
in all parts of the Dominion, and the en
rolment of the troop whten w— be sent 
will probably occupy two instead of 10 
days. The difficulty which will be en
countered will be in keeping the number 
down to one thousand. It is safe to say 
that in Canada today 50,000 recruits could 
be obtained with as much ease as 500. 
With a sentiment of this strength ani- 
ing the British people, a war of much 
greater magnitude than the present one 
might be entered on by the Imperial gov
ernment with every confidence in ultimate

Eagle company 
the shares of a company 
it the wealthiest men 
those who have reduced mining to

Under their careful manage- 
the Centre Star with its large re- 
of ore is just as certain to be a 
of considerable profit to its share-

*to,

r an ex-
Ottawa thatirom act science, 

ment 
serves ♦era, so

ment may
two railways almost converge on 
Plate flat and by simply constructing a 
gwitch the cars of the two companies 
oould be tranferred from one line to the 
other, could run to the various mines, be 
loaded with ore and then sent to which 

smelter the particular mining com- 
might have its contract with.' Some

•mat*. , . _____
holders and these shares are as sure to rise 

the day is to follow the night, 
who turn everything that

r the expense of development, mining, rail
way freight, indirect smelter charges and 

- direct smelter charges amounted to $16.25. 
’lainjy with such smelting and transpor
tion "charges no profit could be obtained 
he mines were worked on their merits, 

ice then the direct smeltter rates and 
railway freight charged on ore sent to 
il, have, it is stated, undergone a 

to allow of a small

m one
for the position of manager of the Rio 
Tinto mines, out of the host of first-class 

who would be delighted to fill the

in price as 
They are men 
they touch into gold and their venture in 

Star will be no exception to 
Such individuals leave nothing 

of their ventures. They

I men
office.

the Centre 
the rule.

ever to chance in any
look ahead and provide for every oon- 

and their deductions are
THANKSGIVING DAY.pany

tittle time ago it. was understood that an 
arrangement on this basis had practically 
been entered into and the utmost satis
faction was expressed on all hands. It is 

learned, however, that the C. P. R*

based
on actual mathematical calculation, as 
they will have nothing to do with guess 
work. The see to it that every detail of the 
plans which they have formulated is car
ried out with the utmost exactitude and 
the result is that they almost always win 

This is why the War Eagle 
shareholders will take all they 
to of the shares of the Centre Star and 
why their investments are as certain, as 
anything human can be, to yield them a 
profit. The men guiding the affairs of the 
new flotation are implicity believed in be

ef their uniform success in every-

This is Thanksgiving Day and the peo
ple of Rossland in common with those of 
the rest of Canada are called upon to pay 
some tribute of gratitude to the giver of 
all good for what they have received at 
his hands during the past year. The resi
dents of this city have much to be thank
ful for—more than theaverage man, even 
in Canada, where the “kindly fruits of 
the earth” have been yielded in such 
abundance and the labor of -the husband- 

been rewarded more than a hundred 
blessed with

vz-ht reduction to as 
rgm of profit. But it is unlikely, Mr.

that the C. P. R-, whose ac-says,
ntion of the Trail smelter he deplores, 

their exorbitant charges and
Aftermath of Dreyfus Trial.

Paris, Oct. 18.—M. Gohier, writer of the 
leading articles for the Dreyfusard Organ 
Aurore, fought a duel today with the son 
of General Mercier, former minister of 
war. M^Mercier was pinked in the chest, 
but it is not thought to be seriously hurt.

Bubonic Plague in Brazil.

Rio de Janeiro, Oct. 18.—The statement 
that the bubonic plague is raging at San
tos is officially confirmed.

now
has reconsidered its determination and 
has rejected a proposal which would be of 
much benefit to the whole community. It 
must be apparent to anyone that the ac
tion of the company in this instance is 
dictated by the hostility which it bears 
to the camp and that this is simply one of 

it has adopted of

forgo
ees little hope in the future for the 

unless they own their
success.

-'own smelter.
Regarding the Nelson district he ex- 

tne opinion that the numerous

mines successWHO WAS IT? can afford
proper shape, as 
is impossible to use same 
Jackson, F. E. Empey and 

J ers, asking that an arc ligl 
j, the junction of Le Roi ai 
t kane street. The petitione 
K has already lost his lue at

A question which is being asked by the 
citizens is, who is responsible for mrnish- 
ing the forecast of the police commission
ers judgment in regard to the investiga
tion. That that which did leak out came 
from a responsible source everyone is

presses
free milling reefs near that place and ex- 

the State of the numerous ways man
fold. Here almost all are 
abundance and a tender interest is shown

tending thence dawn to 
Washington will produce eventually a 
number of sound low-grade mines. From 
this hurried exposition of his views it will

discriminating against the town. ,
I'The community is dependant for its 
growth and prosperity—for its very exist- cause
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